Sahalie Historical Note #2: Early Skie
ers with a C
Connection
n to Sahalie’s Origins

w records re
emain from the
t early dayys of the Sahhalie Ski Club
b, I’ve been able to piecce
While few
together a few intere
esting tidbitss from aroun
nd the time the club was formed, gleaned from old
newspap
per accountss and from th
he great worrk of Northw
west ski histo
orian Lowell Skoog. Ourr ski
club originated as an
n offshoot off the German
n gymnastic s and social club known as the Seatttle
Turn Verein. A subse
et of these gymnasts
g
we
ere interesteed in skiing aand ski jumping, and beggan
forging th
heir way to Snoqualmie
S
Pass in the late 1920s, eeither by traain or by thee rough road as
far as it was
w plowed (the auto ro
oad was not kept open uuntil the wintter of 1931‐32). This “Ski
Section” of the Turn Verein was able to purcchase a chunnk of land at the Pass in the early ‘30
0s
and build
d a lodge the
ere; they called themselvves the Com
mmonwealth
h Ski Club (naamed for thee
Creek thaat runs throu
ugh the prop
perty, I assume).

One “pillar of the [Se
eattle] Germ
man commun
nity”1 at thatt time was a fascinating guy by the n
name
of Hans Otto
O Giese. I can’t find any
a referencce that definnitively links him to Com
mmonwealth or
Sahalie, but
b he must have been in
i the thick of
o this early movement to establish a lodge at the
Pa ss. Hans Otto was born
n in Germanyy and
competed in the 1922 Gerrman Olymp
pics
(prrecursor to tthe first full winter Olym
mpics
heeld in Chamo
onix two years later). Hee
migrated to tthe U.S. in 19
923, settlingg in
em
Se attle where he worked aat the Germ
man
consulate and earned his llaw degree ffrom
W. in 1932. Lowell Skoo
og notes thaat
U.W
Haans Otto “waas regarded by many as the
beest skier in th
he Northwesst” in the latte
2
19920s. There is a great story about hiis
na turalization hearing, at which “an
im
mmigration official named Smith
arrrogantly sugggested that a young German
canndidate for ccitizenship aadopt a more
Am
merican‐soun
nding name. To which th
he
young German
n stubbornlyy replied, 'Arren't
theere enough Smiths alreaady?' “3 He
quuickly immerrsed himself in skiing and
d ski‐

Hans Otto Giese (r) with Otto Strizek, “the fathers of ski
mountaineering in Washington”; from the Giese family
archives, borrowed from Lowell Skoog, 2010c.

Hans Otto Giese on first ski ascent of Mt. Rainier,
April 8, 1928; from the Giese family archives,
borrowed from Lowell Skoog, 2010a.

mountaineering, including being in the small group that is credited with the first ski ascent of
Mt. Rainier in 1928,4 the first ski ascent of Mt. Adams in 19325 and the first ski ascent of Mt. St.
Helens in 1933.6. He was also well regarded as a ski jumper, which was one of the major early
ski activities at Snoqualmie Pass. He skied for Seattle Ski Club in many of the early races in the
1930s.
Hans Otto was a founder and chairman of the Seattle Ski Council and, beginning in 1934,
organized all‐city high school skiing tournaments at Snoqualmie Pass, which continued for ten
years. A photo of Giese appeared in the February 2, 1934 Seattle Post‐Intelligencer with a
caption, “Ski Booster.”
He was a buddy of Wolf Bauer, famous Mountaineers’ skier/climber, and was a regular
participant in the Mountaineers’ “Patrol Race” which ran 18‐20 miles from the old
Mountaineers lodge on the west side of Snoqualmie Pass to its Meany Lodge near Stampede
Pass; the race was held annually from 1930 to 1942. Geise was part of the winning team in the
first race run in March, 1930 (see photo).7 In interviews about these races over the ‘30s, Wolf
reminisced about adding rocks to Hans Otto’s pack to slow him down, since Hans Otto “couldn’t
take a joke.”8 9

In 1934 Hans Otto was one of the core organizers of the first, infamous “Silver Skis” race from
Camp Muir to Paradise, a three‐mile course with almost a full vertical mile of downhill craziness
which I describe in a separate historical note (#11). The first of these races was run in April,
1934; Giese came in sixth.
In 1943, Hans Otto was accused of being a Nazi sympathizer. "A shocked Giese found himself
hauled before a government tribunal to determine if he should be denaturalized and deported.
Friends rallied to his side. He was stubborn, and he was outspoken, they admitted. But he also
was a good citizen who had left Germany back in 1923 to escape just this sort of bureaucratic
red tape and foolishness."10 The U.S. government dropped its case.
Hans Otto was very active in the Corinthian Yacht Club, helping to found it in 1945 and serving
as one of its first Commodores. He won the Sir Thomas Lipton Trophy (Pacific Coast Inter‐Club
sailing competition) in ’46, ’47 and ’48. He was friends with Anchor Jensen, Stan Sayres and
others, and helped to develop the Slo‐Mo‐Shun hydroplanes in the late ‘40s and early ‘50s. To
this day, the CYC bestows annually the Hans Otto Giese Inspirational Trophy: “Awarded to an
individual who has consistently provided leadership, inspiration, and contributed to the
promotion, advancement, and encouragement of amateur sailing.”11

Another early skier with connections to Sahalie was Don
Fraser. Lowell Skoog notes that Don “skied at
Snoqualmie Pass with Seattle, Sahalie and Washington ski
clubs.”12 Don was a close ski buddy with Hans Otto
Giese, and their names are linked in many early ski‐
mountaineering feats in the Cascades. “At a time when
most skiers there [the Pacific Northwest] competed in ski
jumping and cross country he became a highly polished
alpine skier.”13 Don taught ski lessons for
Commonwealth Ski Club members in 1933/’3414 and
participated in Sahalie’s third annual Carnival in 1934. Don
won the first Silver Skis race on Mt. Rainier in 1934 (while
still an undergraduate student at U.W.), was Pacific
Northwest Ski Association champion in the slalom from
1935 to 1938, and won Silver Skis again in 1938. He
raced for the U.S. Ski Team at the 1936 Olympics and was
named to the U.S. Ski Team again in 1940 (when the
Olympics were cancelled because of the war). Don
From Seattle Daily Times, February 14, 1938,
moved to Sun Valley in the late 1930s and worked as SV’s
p.17.
15
sports director and public relations director. He was
referred to by ski historian Nick Howe as “…a protean figure of the old school. He’d prevailed in
the epic Mt. Rainier downhills with their infamous geschmozzel starts…. He was named to both
the 1936 Olympic Nordic and alpine teams; he made his own skis, poles and boots.”16 In 1939
he married Gretchen Kunigk after meeting her on Mt. Rainier (she had grown up in Tacoma).17
Gretchen Fraser went on to become the first American Olympic skiing champion, winning gold
and silver medals at St. Moritz in 1948. Both Don and Gretchen were inducted into the U.S. Ski
and Snowboard Hall of Fame.

Another early name in Snoqualmie Pass skiers was Otto Sanford, who is referenced in the
February 2, 1934 Seattle Post‐Intelligencer as being affiliated with the Commonwealth Ski Club.
He helped to organize the Silver Skis race on Mt. Rainier, and was the head starter for the first
race in 1934. He was also among the original group that organized the Washington Ski Club
later that year and served as its first president; WSC took on a major role to advance ski racing
throughout the Northwest.

One other early skier whose name pops up regularly is Hans Grage. He is one of the early
Northwest star skiers with a clear connection to the beginnings of Sahalie Ski Club. He started
his own ski‐making company in Seattle in 1931 (see
photo).18 He is credited as part of the group including
Hans Otto Giese that achieved the first ski ascent of
Mount Adams in 1932. He also is listed in the February
2, 1934 Seattle P.I. as affiliated with the
Commonwealth Ski Club. He taught skiing at the club
beginning in 1933,19 set some of the first slalom courses
on behalf of the club in 1934,20 and raced for the club in
the early, serious competitions that began in 1934.21
Racing for Commonwealth, Hans came in second
among 53 entrants at the Paradise Valley slalom race
on Mt. Rainier on February 18, 1934.22 “Hans Grage of
the Commonwealth Club” is referred to again in the
April 21, 1934 Seattle P.I. as “one of the top
competitors…,”23 as speculation mounted about this
wild new race called Silver Skis to be held on Mt.
Rainier that spring. Hans came in tenth. John
Hans Grage, age 21; from Seattle Daily Times,
Dec. 13, 1931, p. 24.
Woodward, a very interesting early skier at Snoqualmie
Pass, first U.W. ski racer and famous Tenth Mountain
Division ski trainer on Mt. Rainer, credited Hans Grage with teaching him the stem‐
christie/Arlberg technique at Snoqualmie Pass in the early 1930s, which allowed him to go
faster than using the telemark turn that he had learned from the Norwegians at Seattle Ski
Club.24 Later Hans raced for Washington Ski Club (formed in 1934), Seattle Ski Club and
Penguin Ski Club; he eventually settled in with the Penguin Ski Club at Stevens Pass, where he
died tragically at age 46 while shoveling snow off the Penguin lodge.25

Wolf Bauer, mentioned above, was another
early German‐immigrant skier in the area,
and the only one of this group who is still
alive as I write this. He appears to have
settled in early with the Mountaineers
rather than with the Turn Verein/Sahalie
group; the Mountaineers had the very first
lodge at Snoqualmie Pass, active when Wolf
came to Seattle in 1925. He immediately

Wolf Bauer, age 98, in 2010 (photo by Glen Drosendahl)

began skiing at the Pass as well as Mt. Rainier. He won the first slalom race on the West Coast,
which was set by the Mountaineers at the Meany Lodge in the winter of 1929‐30; he used
linked telemark turns at that time.26 27 Wolf finished in fifth place in the first Silver Skis race on
Rainier in 1934. He was active in the Mountaineers’ Patrol Race between Snoqualmie and
Stampede passes, although he claimed that he was too young to compete in the first one run in
1930. While there is no direct written link for Wolf Bauer to Commonwealth or Sahalie ski
clubs, he hung out with Giese, Grage and Sanford and must have had some connection to the
“German’s lodge” at the edge of Commonwealth Creek.

And then there were Teutonic names such as Turner and Throssell, and non‐German names like
Patchell, Smith, Almaas, Nerland and Greenway. But that’s another story….

If anyone reading this can fill in any more details or links to information about these early
Snoqualmie Pass skiers, please let me know at galvind53@gmail.com .

•

Dave Galvin
Last updated 3/25/2012
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